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Abstract
This article unpacks the connection between a growing cohort of small-
scale but purposive property investors and urban socio-spatial restructur-
ing. We analyse private rental housing as a tenure share to demonstrate
its spatial correlation with the suburbanisation of socio-economic disad-
vantage in Sydney, Australia, between 1991 and 2016. Then, we show
how investors drive this emerging pattern by reference to the geography
of property owners’ stated investment objectives—low capital outlay,
rental yields, and capital growth prospects. We contend that the link
between their small-scale activities and the city’s changing socio-spatial
structure is an overlooked consequence of private rental sector (PRS)
housing financialisation. Importantly, our focus on behaviours exhibited by
small-scale rental property owners in PRS financialisation transcends
existing analyses that have concentrated on corporate entity activity in this
space. That focus also contrasts with framings of private rental growth as
a residual outcome of developments elsewhere in the housing market.
Such work is significant because it demonstrates the impacts of real
estate investment on urban form.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

This article links two noted phenomena in contempo-
rary urban housing patterns evident in Australia and
also resonant in comparator countries, both of which
are significant in geographical scholarship and allied
fields. The first, dubbed “investification” (Hulse &
Reynolds, 2018), involves property acquisition in disad-
vantaged neighbourhoods pricing out would-be owner-
occupiers and, in so doing, compounding socio-eco-
nomic detriment in those communities. The second,
dubbed “generation landlord” (Pawson & Martin, 2020;

Ronald & Kadi, 2018), refers to the shifting financialised
culture and motivations of small-scale rental property
owners. A counterpart to the more widely acknowl-
edged “generation rent” and the growing representa-
tion of private rental housing in countries such as
Australia and the United Kingdom, this cohort of non-
corporate property investors shows increasingly purpo-
sive strategies aimed at maximising returns on invest-
ment and investing outside neighbourhoods with which
they have personal familiarity.

Private rental sector (PRS) financialisation has
been linked to growth in corporate entities’ holdings
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(Fields & Uffer, 2014; Wijburg et al., 2018). However,
the role of members of the emerging “generation land-
lord” cohort highlights the point that an absence of
these corporate actors by no means precludes PRS
financialisation, nor its housing market and spatial
inequality impacts. Our housing market analysis shows
that realising generation landlord’s financial objectives
will lead to investification in urban neighbourhoods of
persistent disadvantage. The analysis thus provides
direct evidence to answer an outstanding question
asked by Hulse and Reynolds (2018)—what is it about
such areas that explains their magnetic attraction for
rental investors?

Referring to limited existing research on small-scale
rental property owner behaviours in the liberal welfare
regime context below, our findings suggest some
change from satisficing, or even incidental, investment
in rental housing to maximising, or more purposive and
financialised, activity. That is, there has been a trajec-
tory towards more deliberative property acquisition
decision-making that privileges prospective capital
gain, rental yield, or a combination of both. So, while
continuing to be heterogeneous, actions by rental prop-
erty investors are coalescing around these financial
objectives.

These analyses of the geography of PRS growth in
Sydney from 1991 to 2016 demonstrate three generali-
sable insights: first, PRS growth is not uniform across a
city; second, such growth closely aligns with observed
suburbanisation of disadvantage; and third, that growth
also aligns with low capital outlay and high operating
yields sought by property investors maximising, rather
than satisficing, their returns on investment. We show
that these insights reflect the basic fact that property
price varies more across Sydney than either rents or
capital growth.

While demand-side factors contribute to the geogra-
phy of PRS growth—for example, tertiary education
institution location—in our view, the “global wall of
money” and changing cultural attitudes linked to “gen-
eration landlord” are more significant influences
(Aalbers, 2016). The result is that, in seeking out urban
contexts where their financial objectives are best rea-
lised, property investors are being drawn to neighbour-
hoods with lower house prices associated with
longstanding socio-economic disadvantage. In turn,
this tendency drives investification observable there,
thus reshaping wider geographies of urban socio-
economic opportunity and inequality.

In section 2, we review the literature on metropolitan
structure and the changing geography of urban socio-
economic disadvantage, on contemporary change in
private rental, and on PRS investor motivations.
Describing research methods at the outset of each
empirical section, we then focus on the Sydney housing
market case study. In section 3 we demonstrate the
connection between the geography of disadvantage

and the geography of PRS growth. Then, we draw
the link between the geographies of rental yield
and low capital outlay and the geography of PRS
growth. Finally, in the conclusion at section 4, we elab-
orate on the implications of these insights, particularly
as they relate to the ways in which property investors
effectively shape urban structure and spatial inequal-
ities as major housing market players in countries such
as Australia.

2 | KEY DEBATES IN URBAN SOCIO-
SPATIAL RESTRUCTURING AND
HOUSING MARKET CHANGE

2.1 | The changing urban geography of
socio-economic disadvantage

The socio-economic polarisation of urban
populations—or the hollowing out of the middle class
and consequent growth of a precariat and elite—has
been a noted trend in urban studies for many years.
Sassen’s (1991) Global City treatise was a
notable forerunner of contemporary analyses (for
example, Hochstenbach & Musterd, 2017). Likewise,
others have noted the growing concentration of
disadvantaged people residing in disadvantaged
places and vice versa for advantaged people (for
example, Cassiers & Kesteloot, 2012; Shi &
Dorling, 2020).

These trends are sometimes summarised as involv-
ing populations displaced by inner-city gentrification
being relocated to less favoured places (for example,
Hochstenbach & Musterd, 2017). This process has
been observed across liberal housing markets
(Randolph, 2017) and is termed the “suburbanisation
of disadvantage” in Australia (Randolph &
Holloway, 2005; Randolph & Tice, 2016) and the “great
inversion” in North America (Ehrenhalt, 2012). Broadly,
this process seems to be a function of post-industrial
urban economic restructuring, particularly a twenty-first
century tendency for spatial centralisation of employ-
ment in growing industries such as technology, media,
finance, and insurance and dispersal of lower paid jobs

Key insights
Small-scale rental property owners pursuing
high rental yields from a low capital outlay are
linked to an uneven growth rate of private rental
as a tenure share within different parts of Syd-
ney, Australia, and so to the subsequent geog-
raphy of social disadvantage within the urban
region.
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in administration, retail, accommodation, and food ser-
vices (Hulse, Reynolds, & Martin, 2019).

In the United Kingdom, Bailey and Minton (2018)
have found that this shift reduced over-representation
of disadvantage in the inner city and thus reduced
overall concentration of disadvantage. Equally, they
observed that disadvantaged populations were not
spreading uniformly to the urban periphery. In other
contexts, the suburbanisation of disadvantage has
been concentrating such populations in selected parts
of the periphery (Hunter, 2014; Kneebone, 2014;
Pawson & Herath, 2015). Given the aforementioned
post-industrial jobs distribution, the least mobile com-
ponent of the population is being sifted into weaker
job markets, a process that will only compound disad-
vantage in aggregate (Hulse et al., 2014). In addition
to reduced job opportunities, this trend can include
disadvantages in terms of access to services
(Kneebone, 2014), opportunities for upward social
mobility (Pawson & Herath, 2015), educational out-
comes (Smith et al., 2019), infrastructure investment
(Wiesel et al., 2018), and overall higher levels of pov-
erty (Hochstenbach & Musterd, 2017).

As Hulse and Reynolds (2018) have outlined,
neighbourhoods of persistent socio-economic disad-
vantage are often sites of significant levels of invest-
ment property acquisition (see also Houston &
Sissons, 2012). However, understanding suburbanisa-
tion of disadvantage simply as a consequence of exist-
ing renting households displaced from inner cities does
not explain the overall growth of the PRS. Cortright and
Mahmoudi (2014) have suggested that researchers
have examined displacement instead of understanding
the poor outcomes of those remaining neighbourhoods
of continuing disadvantage (see also Mallach, 2018).
Likewise, Brummet and Reed (2019) have found direct
displacement through gentrification (cf. Shaw &
Hagemans, 2015) sometimes overstated.

PRS growth in urban peripheries is not well studied,
particularly in terms of the “tenure conversion” of
established dwellings from owner-occupation into pri-
vate rental. Some notable exceptions include neigh-
bourhood studies showing that local impacts of such
conversion can include growing social disadvantage
(Lee, 1994) or community dysfunction (Sage
et al., 2012). And some recent studies have identified a
positive link between an expanding PRS and new
forms of gentrification in England and Canada
(August & Walks, 2018; Paccoud, 2017; Paccoud &
Mace, 2018). Overall, though, our sense is that the ten-
ure shift, and a growing PRS, are overlooked as con-
tributory factors in prevailing concentrations of
disadvantage. Further, the extent to which PRS geog-
raphy is driven by deliberative property investor prefer-
ences and investment decisions, rather than by a
simplistic “market” response to demand side influ-
ences, remains largely unacknowledged.

2.2 | Private rental growth

An expanding PRS has been a noted housing system
trend across many jurisdictions in the post-millennial—
and especially the post-financial crisis—era. These
jurisdictions include Belgium, Ireland, New Zealand,
Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United States
(Martin et al., 2018). Across them, several contributory
factors are widely shared and, in some cases, are long-
standing; they include patterns of migration and house-
hold formation, financial liberalisation, and the
retrenchment of governments from the direct provision
of rental housing (de Boer & Bitetti, 2014; Hulse &
Pawson, 2010).

As PRS markets have expanded over the past
25 years in countries such as the United Kingdom and
Australia, they have also restructured. Given gradually
declining social housing representation in Anglophone
and some non-Anglophone OECD countries (Chen
et al., 2016), on one hand, there has been a corre-
sponding growth of lower income earners in the PRS.
In Australia, for example, Hulse and Yates (2017) have
found that low-income PRS households were growing
faster than the PRS overall. Despite overall PRS
growth, more competition in the inner and middle
areas of Australia’s large cities also meant PRS prop-
erties affordable to lower income earners were being
increasingly confined to outer suburbs and regional
centres (Hulse, Reynolds, Nygaard, et al., 2019). At
least in the United Kingdom and Australia, the PRS
has also seen an increase in families with children
(Scanlon et al., 2014) and longer term renting (Pawson
et al., 2017).

On the other hand, in some jurisdictions, there
appears to be a tendency for the PRS to move
“upmarket,” a phenomenon identified in both the
United Kingdom and Australia (Hulse & Yates, 2017;
Pawson, 2012). This tendency is partly associated with
a recent decline in home ownership especially notable
in the Anglophone world, in which “liberal market”
housing systems are the norm (Bourassa & Shi, 2017;
Ronald & Kadi, 2018). That decline reflects the growing
numbers of aspirant homeowners whose access to that
tenure has been blocked or delayed. Arundel and Dol-
ing (2017, p. 2) have argued that conditions generating
these demand pressures—greater precarity in employ-
ment, greater employment mobility, and wages growth
lower than house price growth—reduce “the pool of
people whose circumstances fit well with the ability to
take on … a housing loan.” This rise of the precariat
(Standing, 2012) underpins Forrest and Hiraya-
ma’s (2015, p. 239) argument that whereas “home
ownership suited the stability and security of the Fordist
era … private renting is better calibrated to the fluidity
and ‘flexibility’ of the neoliberal and post-crisis eras.”

Observed changes on the supply side of the PRS
are no less significant—perhaps even more so. An
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expanding PRS supply may sometimes be inadvertent:
reflecting a build-up of rented-out homes not originally
purchased for that purpose, for example, because of
a housing market downturn (Kadi et al., 2020).
Recent PRS growth has, however, undoubtedly largely
resulted from burgeoning small-scale residential prop-
erty acquisition for the express purpose of rental use,
even in countries such as the United States, with its
institutional investment traditions (Fields & Uffer, 2014).

Post-1980s finance sector developments have
been crucial in enabling more purposive PRS property
acquisition, at the level of both local retail lending and
global money markets. One dimension has involved
injecting corporate equity through “pension funds, pri-
vate equity, hedge funds and other ‘fictitious commodi-
ties’” (Rolnik, 2013, p. 1058). However, financialisation
is variegated (Aalbers, 2017), even unhelpfully chaotic
as a concept (Christophers, 2015). Even within equity
investment, Wijburg et al. (2018) have noted that there
is some distinction between those with long-term
revenue-generating priorities versus those focusing on
short-term capital gains.

Another, more relevant dimension, then, is that
related to looser lending practices, which have had a
significant impact on individual house purchases. In the
1990s and 2000s, financial innovation saw banks—the
major sources of housing credit in Anglophone
countries—augment their funding sources beyond their
own capital and depositors’ funds, through mortgage
securitisation and wholesale lending by non-bank finan-
cial institutions. The same innovations also saw non-
bank institutions enter the retail housing credit market
in competition with banks, resulting in offers of lower
rates and larger loan sizes. Lenders expanded markets
for housing credit, through sub-prime lending to previ-
ously ineligible borrowers (Rolnik, 2013).

Importantly, lenders also expanded housing credit
access for established property owners, enabling exist-
ing residential property equity to be leveraged for con-
sumption or investment—including, notably, in rental
properties (Martin et al., 2018). Lower borrowing costs
and larger loans translate to larger loan serviceability
and so to higher house prices, meaning existing
homeowners-cum-investors have, as against would-be
home-buyers, the advantage of accumulating deposits
for their next purchase from tax-advantaged home equity
gains (Ryan-Collins, 2019). In the Australian case, an
additional loan serviceability advantage enjoyed by
investors, of deducting interest costs from taxable
income, fosters this housing market advantage. These
policy and market settings have entirely coincided with
more PRS investment. For example, by 2019, more than
two million Australians (about one in nine adults) owned
a share in rental property (ATO, 2019). Largely debt
financed, they owed AU$566 billion against these invest-
ments, an increase of 29% over five years
(ABS, 2018b).

2.3 | Small-scale rental property owners
and purposive investment

In Australia and comparable jurisdictions, PRS housing
is overwhelmingly held by individual property owners
(Martin et al., 2018). In understanding how PRS invest-
ment functions as a driver of housing system change, it
is necessary to better understand the characteristics of
small-scale rental property ownership, the behaviours
of small-scale property investors, and the factors that
influence those behaviours.

Existing research evidence on this stakeholder
cohort is, however, sparse. Seelig et al. (2009) have
found that rental property owners tended to be finan-
cially unsophisticated, preferring property over other
possible asset-classes, partly because of relative famil-
iarity or reflecting intuitive satisfaction of owning a tangi-
ble commodity. Similarly, a 2008 study of rental
property owners in Scotland found that most rental units
purposely acquired were smaller dwellings in “blocks at
the lower end of the valuation spectrum” (Crook
et al., 2009, p. 73). Moreover, the vast majority of such
properties were owned by someone living nearby. The
preference for localness was later attributed to a risk
management mindset among rental property owners,
most of whom were small-scale, non-professional
players contending with “the complexities of the sub-
markets where they operate and the information asym-
metries involved” (Crook et al., 2012, p. 3347).

A more recent study in the United Kingdom about
buy-to-let investors (Soaita et al., 2017) identified a par-
ticular cohort of property investors engaged in highly
financialised expansion. Explaining their property
acquisition decision-making, this cohort targeted strate-
gic locations where disproportionate capital gains were
expected, thus enabling them to extract the created
value “from the property … to finance a new purchase”
(Soaita et al., 2017, p. 629). Generalising across their
whole rental property owner sample, however, the
authors concluded that decision-making tended to be
primarily influenced by ideological beliefs rather than
rational calculation. Thus, as they saw it, property
investment decision-making rationales may be “an
extrapolation of the internalised orthodoxy of homeow-
nership rather than a business activity; a matter of belief
rather than accounting” (Soaita et al., 2017, p. 616).

The preference for building wealth through PRS
investment rather than other investments, and the par-
ticular housing markets in which this investment will be
realised, are both likely the result of multiple factors.
First, for most rental investors who are
themselves owner-occupiers, there is likely a greater
awareness of wealth accumulation through the growing
value of their own homes, which is often the source of
the capital being invested. This broader acceptance of
the financialisation of home (Aalbers, 2008) then trans-
lates to a greater willingness to consider housing
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assets generally as a channel for investment. Second,
over the past 10 to 20 years, rental property owners
have been influenced by an expanding plethora of
“property investment advisors, residential investment
magazines and home investment and renovation televi-
sion shows” (Hulse et al., 2012, p. 22). This discursive
shift, even in popular entertainment, exacerbates the
repositioning of the home as a wealth generating asset.
And third, this growing sector of support services has
been, in turn, enabled by the growing availability of
online property information over the past decade: prop-
erty databases, sales price histories, virtual property
tours, investment blogs, and information sharing via
social media (Hulse, Reynolds, Martin, et al., 2019;
Martin, 2018).

More recently, completing a survey of property inves-
tors in disadvantaged parts of Sydney, Pawson and
Martin (2020) have provided new evidence of a shift in
disposition away from the unsophisticated, risk-averse
small-scale property owners of previous decades. This
emerging cohort was typically well-educated, on high
incomes, and living in other, wealthier, parts of the city.
Recent investors were found to be often experienced,
purposive in their investment strategy, long-term in their
thinking, informed by a sector of support services, and
comfortable investing beyond their own neighbour-
hoods. The long-term focus notably parallels the “finan-
cialisation 2.0” cohort that looks beyond capital gains,
as described by Wijburg et al. (2018). Pawson and
Martin (2020, p. 18) have concluded that investors:

Virtually all had debt-financed their invest-
ments and, despite an emphasis on capital
gains, they were generally attentive to
rental returns … With little expressed inten-
tion to trade or flip properties short-term, we
see a strategy of using capital growth to
lever into further property acquisitions, and
rental income to enhance investor ability to
service loans.

Although limited, the literature on investor motiva-
tions reviewed above hints at two conclusions, applica-
ble at least in Anglophone countries. On one hand,
small-scale rental property owners remain heteroge-
neous in motivation and conservative in choice of
investment property (particularly maintaining a portfolio
local to their place of residence). On the other hand,
however, there is emerging evidence of an expanding
cohort looking to maximise investment returns and
employing a growing amount of broader market ana-
lyses and auxiliary expertise to this end.

If the past 10 to 20 years has indeed seen a marked
swing towards a more purposive property investor
cohort, how might its members’ resulting property
acquisition behaviours affect PRS stock composition

and geography? This question forms the point of depar-
ture for our empirical analysis as reported below.

3 | PRIVATE RENTAL, DISADVANTAGE,
AND HOUSING MARKET PERFORMANCE
IN SYDNEY

3.1 | The geographies of the PRS and
disadvantage

In many housing markets, the PRS has recently been
expanding, both absolutely and proportionately. In
Australia, by 2017/2018, 27% of households were pri-
vate renters, up from 20% some 20 years earlier
(ABS, 2019). This growth represents a net flow of
established, previously owner-occupied and newly built
dwellings (primarily apartments) that are directly enter-
ing the rental market.

The analysis in this section draws on the 1991 and
2016 Australian censuses, using privately renting
households as a proportion of all households (of known
tenure) as a proxy for market rental dwellings, with con-
cordance of the data using 2011 suburb boundaries
within the 2016 contiguous built-up metropolitan area.1

Figure 1 shows the shift-share from 1991 to 2016 of
private rental in each metropolitan Sydney suburb, syn-
onymous with “neighbourhood” in this context. That is,
it shows the extent to which the actual growth of PRS
as a share of all housing in each suburb compares with
an expected growth over that period, based on both the
tenure share in each suburb at the beginning of the
period and the metropolitan-wide change in tenure
share over the period. Measuring shares controls for
overall rates of household growth—both metropolitan-
wide and in a given suburb.

The shift-share technique is “a means of decom-
posing change” (Loveridge & Selting, 1998). This
decomposition is important when analysing the geogra-
phy of changing private rental between 1991 and 2016,
given the disproportionate growth of rental as a tenure
share over that period—both across this defined metro-
politan Sydney area and more widely, as discussed
above.

The relatively long timescale examined here accom-
modates the inertial characteristics of tenure that make
short-term changes small and thus, difficult to discern
from “noise” stemming from data imperfections and
short-run market fluctuations. This timeframe also
aligns with existing published analyses of socio-
economic restructuring in urban Australia (Pawson &
Herath, 2015; Randolph & Tice, 2016). However, it
does have some limitations, both because it obscures
within-period discontinuities, and because it results in a
significant proportion of dwelling growth over the period
being outside the initial (1991) urban footprint, and thus
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in suburbs with insufficient 1991 households to estab-
lish a shift-share metric (shaded grey in Figure 1).

Figure 1 shows the clear spatial dimension to this
aspect of housing market restructuring. Most evidently,
the quarter century to 2016 saw a tendency towards
the PRS in inner-metro suburbs largely growing below
expectation, matched by an above-expected expansion
in the PRS in middle and, especially, outer suburbs in
Sydney’s south and west. Tenure shift cannot be
expected to align to suburb boundaries and thus be
susceptible to the modifiable areal unit problem. How-
ever, the univariate Moran’s I (0.32), calculated in
GeoDa (Anselin et al., 2006), indicates that the shift-
share metric for the 10 nearest neighbours, weighted
by proximity of a given suburb, is a reasonable predic-
tor of that suburb’s metric, and so different areal bound-
aries would not result in a significantly different spatial
pattern.

The final column of the table embedded in Figure 1
presents the shift-share metric by distance from the
central business district (CBD) rather than by individual
suburb. It shows that within 10 kilometres (km) of the
CBD, PRS growth is below expectation (90% of
expected), but this rises progressively to the >30 km
ring, where PRS growth was 137% of expected. The
intermediate rings are heterogeneous, resulting in their
close to expected shift-share overall. However, there

are clusters of shift-shares well above expectation
within these rings.

A key starting point for the research was the obser-
vation that PRS dwellings expanded faster in time in
socio-economically disadvantaged areas of Australia’s
major cities than in other parts of these metropolitan
areas (Hulse et al., 2014). Indeed, in these middle
rings, the areas exceeding expectation are generally
the disadvantaged suburbs. In interpreting Figure 1,
PRS growth is exceeding expectation in two main seg-
ments of Sydney: the outer western and south western
suburbs, which have long been areas of socio-
economic disadvantage (Gleeson, 2006).

Further exploring the relationship between PRS
growth and the socio-economic geography of Australia’s
major cities, the final row of the embedded table in
Figure 1 compares PRS growth recorded in Sydney
according to the suburbs’ levels of relative socio-
economic disadvantage. Disadvantage level in each
suburb is measured using the 19912 Index of Relative
Socio-economic Disadvantage (IRSD) (ABS, 2016). It
confirms that the PRS has grown more than expected
(at 108%–109%) in areas ranked in two most disadvan-
taged quintiles by IRSD, and less than expected in the
remaining quintiles (at 92%–94%).

Figure 1 also summarises relative PRS growth in
areas organised by a combination of suburb

F I GURE 1 Shift-share analysis—difference between expected and actual change in private rental, Sydney 1991–2016.
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disadvantage and distance from the CBD. Most perti-
nent to us, it shows that the most disadvantaged areas
(Q1) on the urban periphery (>30 km) have seen the
highest levels of PRS growth—more than 50% above
expectation using this metric. The suburbs in this cohort
were relatively disadvantaged in 1991 and have, over
the subsequent 25 years, seen a rise in private renting.
Discussed more below, in the context of Australia’s
lightly regulated rental sector, this trend equates to an
increase in housing market precarity for residents.

Another observation discernible from Figure 1 is a
pattern of inner-metropolitan gentrification, and loss of
private rental in disadvantaged areas. That is, in inner-
metro areas (<10 km from CBD) that were the bottom
quintile of suburb disadvantage in 1991, the PRS fell
just short (97%) of expected growth. Conversely, there
is also demonstrable growth in the PRS in outer areas
(>30 km) with lower levels of disadvantage in 1991
(Q4 and Q5). A limit of the method is that the greater
movement in the outermost ring is potentially fluctuation
due to the smaller numbers of dwellings here in 1991.

Two conclusions emerge. First, the changing geog-
raphy of private rental in Sydney closely maps to the
changing geography of disadvantage as previously
documented (Pawson & Herath, 2015; Randolph &
Tice, 2016). Second, the decreasing share of private
rental in inner-metro areas is more than offset by the
growing share in existing disadvantaged areas on the
urban periphery. The causes of this particular pattern
are examined below.

3.2 | The geography of housing market
performance

The changing geography of PRS housing in Sydney
supports the suggestion that rental property acquisition
has become more purposive rather than incidental, that
is, influenced by the investor’s home location familiarity
or convenience. In this section, we show the Sydney
geography of three factors sought by purposive inves-
tors: low capital outlay, high rental yield, and high capital
growth potential. Purposive investors will be interested
in any combination of these, preferably all: where overall
returns aremaximised through a combination of low cap-
ital outlay, high capital growth, and high operating yields.
Self-evident as motivating factors are high yields and
high capital growth—that is, maximising return on invest-
ment; low capital outlay perhaps less so.

Research from the United Kingdom cited above
suggests that rental investors tend to purchase lower
value properties, and Australian analysis shows that
PRS dwellings are concentrated at low-mid market
levels, where markets are thickest and most liquid:
making it easier to buy and sell (Hulse & Yates, 2017).
This trend could reflect the presence of buyers simply
seeking the most affordable foothold in the property

market and who require a smaller capital investment or
of repeat investors seeking lower priced properties as
their borrowing capacity declines. Alternatively, lower
priced properties could translate to greater rental yields,
which may be attractive. That is, if purchase prices
spread more than rents (Hulse et al., 2014), the lower
end of the market will generate, in relative terms, higher
rents for a given capital outlay.

We draw on government-held data to demonstrate
the extent to which these three property market charac-
teristics vary within the Sydney market and to which
their geography aligns with the growth in PRS and the
distribution of disadvantage. One dataset is of all dwell-
ing sales in metropolitan Sydney (at the time managed
by Property NSW), and a second is of all bonds, or
security deposits, lodged as part of a new tenancy
(at the time managed by Housing NSW). For this sec-
tion, and the next, we focus on a more recent time-
frame: 2011–2016, for which such data are most
readily available.

Analysis paralleling Figure 1 confirmed the shift
share has a similar geography over this shorter time-
frame. The change between 2011 and 2016 is too
small to discern, but the 2006–2016 shift-share indi-
cated patterns similar to the 25-year period, analysed
above. That is, much as shown in Figure 1, areas that
are more disadvantaged and more peripheral (the bot-
tom left of the table) still exceeded the expected
growth of the PRS between 2006 and 2016 most con-
sistently and by the greatest extent. One somewhat
confounding difference after 2011 is the effect of rapid
apartment development growth, predominantly rented
and built along rail lines through relatively advantaged
northern suburbs. That difference is discussed more
below.

Figures 2–4 present the three key characteristics,
described above, of Sydney’s recent housing market
geography with potential relevance to observed pat-
terns of tenure change. While the figures show data
from 2011 to demonstrate investment patterns are not
a recent response to changing PRS demand, the
observed patterns were typical of all years between
2011 and 2016. The median sale price within each sub-
urb indicates expected capital outlay (Figure 2), the
median annual rent for each suburb divided by the
median price indicates the expected rental yield
(Figure 3), and the difference between the first quartile
sale price and the median sale price indicates the capi-
tal growth potential (Figure 4). The tables embedded in
the three figures show the average suburb-level metric
weighted by suburb size rather than direct measures
within the geographies each cell represents. This
approach better accounts for spatially uneven sales
and bonds data, which are not an issue in the smaller,
contiguous suburbs.

The first and perhaps most expected finding, shown
by Figure 2, is that median residential property price
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F I GURE 2 Median residential property sale price, Sydney 2011.

F I GURE 3 Median residential property rental yield, Sydney 2011.
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strongly varies across Sydney, with the lowest prices in
the west and southwest, locations with the highest dis-
advantage rates.

Figure 3 shows that, likewise, there is a strong spa-
tial variation in rental yields. Interrogation of the data
behind the figure revealed that this trend is because
median rents vary less across Sydney than the median
sale price; that is, the centre-to-periphery gradient for
rental prices is flatter than for purchase prices, (consis-
tent with Hulse et al., 2014). The averages shown in
the table embedded in Figure 3 are weighted by num-
ber of households, which might not align with the
weighting of tenant households. However, analysis of
suburb medians suggest this is not the case, even in
terms of direct measures of the sales and rents within
the regions that each cell represents.

Figure 4 shows capital growth potential; which is rel-
atively flat and, if anything, suggests more scope for
capital growth in high-value, established markets. This
trend is consistent with observations about the inner
city’s aforementioned housing diversity and gentrifica-
tion, but also is likely to be a function of the lower elas-
ticity of supply relative to demand in established,
wealthy suburbs. That is, the difficulty in building new
dwellings is because of Sydney’s intensive land use
and topography and large harbour, which makes prop-
erties comparatively scarce, and so prices rise faster
when demand grows across the city.

This last measure indicates a property-level poten-
tial for capital growth. That is, the first-quartile to
median discount can be thought of as the numerical
equivalent of the old adage: “the savvy housebuyer
targets the worst house on the best street!” This out-
come could simply reflect housing typology diversity
within a suburb, but similar patterns were found when
limiting analysis to only houses or only apartments. An
alternative measure would be a suburb-level potential
for capital growth driven not by the property’s attri-
butes relative to neighbours so much as by the chang-
ing neighbourhood attributes relative to the metro area,
among them new infrastructure, jobs growth, or other
gentrifying trends. Importantly, using available sales
data, much like the measure for capital growth shown
in Figure 4, there were no discernible spatial patterns
in suburb-level capital growth, however, such growth
was measured—year on year, overall from 2011 to
2016, average annual outcome over 2011 to 2016,
and so on.

This property-level potential for growth is presented
because it was more reliable than direct measures of
suburb level potential for capital growth, among them
year-on-year differences in median price for each sub-
urb. Compositional differences of the properties sold
each year evidently affected a suburb’s median sale
price, even when restricting a sample to only houses or
only apartments.

F I GURE 4 Quartile 1 price discount relative to median price, Sydney 2011.
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Despite these empirical limits, the lack of clear spa-
tial pattern in capital growth is consistent with commer-
cial capital growth metrics, with high and low performing
suburbs spread around the metropolitan area (for exam-
ple, MacSmith, 2020; Razaghi, 2021). As such, while
capital growth is likely still a driver for purposive inves-
tors, as outlined in Section 2.3, it does not fully explain
the spatial patterns of investment into disadvantaged
areas. That is, because capital gains do not have as pro-
nounced a spatial variation as rental yields, the pursuit
of both rental yields and capital gains by the purposive
investor results in investment geography aligning with
the geography of rental yields, and so disadvantage.

Confirming these interpretations of the maps, the uni-
variate Moran’s I values for the three variables are 0.51
for median price, 0.58 for rental yield, and 0.37 for capital
growth potential. That is, compared with price point and
yield capital growth has less spatial autocorrelation
(is not as strongly predicted by nearby suburb values).
Also, using bivariate Moran’s I values, both median price
(�0.31) and rental yield (0.38) are more spatially auto-
correlated with the distribution of rental growth over the
25-year period (the shift-share metric), than is the capital
growth measure (0.22). This is strong evidence that
these market characteristics—price point and gross
rental yield—are directing the spatially specific growth in
the PRS rather than capital growth potential per se.

These spatial correlations between lower initial capi-
tal outlay and higher rental yields and the shift share
measure do not, in themselves, distinguish demand-
and supply-side drivers in the geography of PRS growth.
These locations are likely sites of greater labour market
precarity and the prevalence of industries and jobs with
lower skills and wages, consistent with evidence of an
economic shift away from suburban manufacturing to
central business sectors. Higher yields and lower capital
outlays could then be functions of relative demand for
lower-cost rental and owner-purchased properties. How-
ever, in conjunction with noted shifts in attitudes and
financing advantages for members of “generation
landlord,” these locations can also be seen as target
sites for liberalised credit for investment that has entered
the housing market, facilitated by digital property and
other sites that enable assessment of initial capital out-
lays and calculation of rental yields (Hulse &
Reynolds, 2018). The result is that these sites are the
most advantageous for investors compared with owner-
purchasers who also have to factor in quality-of-life
issues in these areas and thus, the result is also consis-
tent with descriptions of investification.

4 | CONCLUSION

In summary, our findings connect several important
trends in housing and urban structure to profound shifts
in Sydney’s geography.

First, the findings contribute to current debates
about the financialisation of housing. Investment in
housing in Australia has been underpinned largely by
small scale, rather than corporate, property investors.
Nevertheless, in the investment drivers of these subur-
ban property investors, one can clearly see the effects
of housing financialisation—in this instance, the
increase of purposive investment to maximise returns.
Even where dominated by such small-scale players,
modern rental housing markets have been increasingly
shaped by data-informed yield-maximising investment
behaviour. As far as rental investors are concerned,
this trend appears to indicate a key shift from the his-
toric dominance of less purposive rental property
owners. The more aggressive pursuit of returns on
investment through rental yields and capital gains has
increased the appeal of markets that property investors
have little direct experience of and might previously
have eschewed, particularly in terms of areas of subur-
ban disadvantage. Supported by broader shifts in cul-
tural attitudes about housing investment and by
increasingly highly developed industries peopled by
property investment advisors and digital property infor-
mation providers, small-scale residential property
investment activity in suburban Sydney has impacts on
housing markets similar to those that have been cred-
ited to corporate players in other countries (Fields &
Uffer, 2014).

Second, and perhaps more importantly, these find-
ings show an otherwise unreported result about the
financialisation of housing: growing spatial disadvan-
tage in major cities underpinned by changing geogra-
phies of PRS investment. Financialised rental
investment disproportionately targets areas of optimum
returns, even when geographically removed from inves-
tors’ home localities (Pawson & Martin, 2020). The
result has been to increase pressure on housing mar-
kets in low value, often socio-economically disadvan-
taged, suburban areas. The corollary is that
homeownership in these suburbs is increasingly
strained by cycles of precarity for would-be owner-
purchasers and sustained price growth pressure from
investors. Moreover, by better understanding the inves-
tors’ roles as market drivers rather than as market fol-
lowers, our research challenges any sense that the
pattern of PRS expansion into disadvantaged areas is
solely driven by demand-side factors. In short, it puts
paid to the idea that low income renters somehow sim-
ply “choose” to locate in disadvantaged suburbs, or
that PRS expansion is subsidiary to market develop-
ments in other tenures, particularly homeownership.
Rather, the research suggests that private rental is far
from a passive residual result of activity elsewhere in
the market. In fact, investors’ purposeful activities have
profound impacts on urban social structure, and the
findings contribute to our understanding of the suburba-
nisation of disadvantage observed across many
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metropolitan contexts in a range of countries over
recent decades. The urban structure that results likely
increases risks of locational effects of poverty such as
preventable disease, crime, job security, and productiv-
ity (Hulse et al., 2014).

Third, in Australia, where owner–tenant relations
are lightly regulated and tenants are not well pro-
tected legally (Martin et al., 2018), these findings
add to debates about tenure-based disadvantage.
Structures of social welfare built around homeowner-
ship have been well documented (Stebbing & Spies-
Butcher, 2016), as have tax and other wealth redistri-
bution policies that privilege homeowners through
capital gains exemptions and imputed rent deduc-
tions (Pawson et al., 2020). As Forrest (2018) has
argued, the cumulative effects of these structures go
beyond asset-based welfare towards a more perni-
cious asset-based social stratification. Our findings
support and extend that argument, showing that
social stratification based on asset ownership, or its
absence, both compounds and in turn is com-
pounded by spatial disadvantage.

The findings raise additional questions outside the
scope of the present empirical work. The first is
whether, if left to play out, processes of investification
in disadvantaged suburbs such as those depicted here
would be self-perpetuating or self-equilibrating. A self-
perpetuating outcome would see investor acquisitions
inhibit homeownership in disadvantaged neighbour-
hoods, and so increase a shift to private rental and
investor acquisitions. A self-equilibrating outcome
would see investor acquisitions push property prices in
disadvantaged neighbourhoods towards city-wide aver-
ages, dissipating yields and capital outlay advantages,
and so discourage further investment there.

A second question is about the effects of policy
interventions that influence investor decisions and
wider housing markets, and indeed the likelihood of
these hypothetical outcomes eventuating. In Sydney’s
case, recent prudential regulations on investor lending
increased borrowing costs and so curtailed investor
activity (Kent, 2018); note that the UK Government had
pared-back landlord tax advantages to similar effect
(Collinson, 2015; Wilcox et al., 2017). In the last
decade, too, urban consolidation policies in Sydney
have resulted in significant growth in apartment devel-
opments closer to the CBD (Troy et al., 2020). Many
such apartments are rented by low-income house-
holders (Martin et al., 2018), potentially offsetting the
suburbanisation of disadvantage. More broadly, this
new growth—both on the suburban fringe and in urban
renewal contexts—shows consistent patterns of dispro-
portionately entering the PRS, suggesting property
investors are dictating which developments actually get
built. The significance of this analysis, therefore, is to
demonstrate the broader social impacts resulting from

the spatial patterns of cities, like Sydney, that are the
result of such market-led planning.
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